WEF 1 Schooling:  
Tuesday January 12, 2016  Schooling schedule:

Mische Grand Hunter : 3’3” & 3’6”  
Back Number Rounds:  Gate : Pat Dunkin  
CD: Skip Bailey  
3’3”  9:00 am – 11:00 am  
11-11:30 Ring Drag – Shift Lines  
3’6”  11:30 am – 3:30 pm  

Rost Ring- Hunter 3’ only  
Back Number Rounds:  Gate: Brandon King  
CD: Skip Bailey  
8:30 am till 11:30 am  
Ring Maintenance 11:30 am- 12:00 pm – Shift Lines  
12:00 pm – 4:00 pm.

Equine Tack and Nutritionals -Ring 6-: Hunter 2’9” & 3’  
Back Number Rounds:  Gate : Mike Ussery  
CD: JP Goddard  
2’9” - 9:30 am – 12:00 pm  
Ring Maintenance 12:00 am- 12:30 pm – Shift Lines  
3’- 12:00 pm – 4:15 pm.

Ring 9 – Jumper Schooling 3’3”  
Back Number Rounds:  Gate Michael Hielhe  
CD: Phillip DeVita  
10:00 am till 12:00 pm  
Ring Maintenance 12:00 pm- 12:30 pm  
12:30 pm – 3:45 pm.

Ring 11-: Hunter 2’6 & 2’9”  
Back Number Rounds:  Gate : Brian Brown  
CD: Danny Moore  
2’6” - 9:00 am – 12:00 pm DRAG 12:00 pm- 12:30 pm – Shift Lines  
2’9”- 12:00 pm – 3:15 pm.

Ring 12-: Hunter 2’9 & 3’  
Back Number Rounds:  Gate : Tom Carlson  
CD: Danny Moore  
2’9” - 9:00 am – 12:00 pm DRAG 12:00 pm- 12:30 pm – Shift Lines  
3’- 12:00 pm – 3:30 pm.

DeNemethy 9:00 am – 12:00 pm Open Water Schooling  
Gate AJ - (USEF Steward Supervised)  

Ring 8 Open Flatting 8:00 am- 4pm  
**The $20 Ring will be open Wednesday-Sunday**  
During normal show hours.